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A B S T R A C T
Study region: Fresh groundwater is thought to occur off the coast of Perth, Western Australia, in
the confined Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers. Onshore hydraulic heads suggest that offshore
groundwater may be augmenting onshore groundwater extraction, which is a critical component
of Perth’s water supply.
Study focus: To assess offshore freshwater conditions, we apply variable-density flow and
transport modelling to a simplified cross-sectional representation of the Perth Basin offshore
aquifers, developed using available hydrogeological information.
New hydrological insights for the region: Simulations suggest Perth’s offshore fresh groundwater
was emplaced during glacial periods (when sea levels were up to 120m lower than today), and
the interface between seawater and freshwater is likely still moving landward in response to
paleo-conditions, albeit slowly (i.e., a maximum rate of 0.74m/y was predicted). Onshore
groundwater extraction is predicted to have increased the rate of inland interface movement by
up to 75%, compared to the rate under paleo-conditions alone. Simulations including the offshore
Badaminna Fault suggest that this feature truncates the offshore extent of fresh groundwater and
reduces the rate of inland interface movement. The results of this investigation demonstrate that
paleo-stresses may impose stronger controls than modern, human-induced factors on offshore
freshwater extent in the Perth Basin, and that offshore faults may play a critical role in con-
trolling offshore freshwater extent.
1. Introduction
Coastal groundwater investigations are traditionally based on the availability of freshwater in aquifers landward of the shoreline.
However, Post et al. (2013) identified that vast offshore reserves of fresh groundwater occur within submerged fringes of continents
globally. Offshore freshwater reserves can form via present-day terrestrial recharge to confined offshore aquifers that outcrop on land
(Kooi and Groen, 2001; Bakker, 2006). Offshore groundwater may also be paleo-groundwater emplaced during the last or perhaps
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multiple glacial periods, when sea levels were significantly lower. Continental shelves were exposed to infiltration from rainfall,
paleo-river systems and ice sheets in some cases (Meisler et al., 1984; Faure et al., 2002; Person et al., 2003), leading to trapped
freshwater beneath the sea floor as sea levels rose to current levels.
The review of offshore freshwater by Post et al. (2013) highlights the paucity of data regarding subsea aquifers and the need to
apply multiple methods to gain an improved understanding of key field sites. A common approach to the analysis of fresh
groundwater resources is the application of numerical models. Prior studies of offshore freshwater that adopt computer modelling to
study the evolution of paleo-conditions include Meisler et al. (1984) who used a cross-sectional steady-state model to estimate the
sharp freshwater-saltwater interface position off the north Atlantic coast (near New Jersey, USA). They found that the current day
measured interface position likely reflects a long-term average sea level of between 15 and 30m below present-day conditions. Cohen
et al. (2010) and Siegel et al. (2014) developed three-dimensional models for sections of the north Atlantic continental shelf and
simulated both ice sheets and sea-level variations over periods of up to 3 million years before present (bp). Both studies found that ice
sheet loading and sea-level low stands played important roles in the emplacement of offshore fresh groundwater in the region. Distal
offshore freshwater was primarily the result of sea-level variation, whereas proximal freshwater was most strongly influenced by
increased recharge beneath ice sheets at high latitudes. Amir et al. (2013) carried out two-dimensional modelling of offshore aquifers
on the Mediterranean coast of Israel, in the Palmahim region. Steady-state and transient modelling (from 15 ky bp) that accounted for
sea-level variations showed that the presence of a confining layer between upper and lower aquifers is necessary for offshore fresh
groundwater to occur in this region. Recently, Michael et al. (2016) used steady-state numerical modelling of the Lower Bengal Delta
aquifer system to show that geological heterogeneity can produce spatially complex subsurface salinity distributions that extend tens
of kilometres offshore, even at steady state. There is little evidence of other attempts to numerically simulate subsea groundwater
evolution.
Analytic steady-state sharp-interface solutions for the offshore extent of fresh groundwater have been developed by Kooi and
Groen (2001), Bakker (2006), Bakker et al. (2017) and Werner and Robinson (2018). These solutions indicate that offshore fresh
groundwater is most likely to occur within thick, highly permeable offshore aquifers that have a low-conductance overlying layer
separating the aquifer from the ocean, and a high head at the coast. Applications of these analytic solutions by Kooi and Groen (2001)
and Bakker (2006) to locations where offshore groundwater is thought to result from present-day terrestrial recharge (i.e., Hawaii at
southern Oahu and the south Atlantic coast at Florida) indicated reasonable matches between the modelled and measured offshore
freshwater extents. However, these analytical models cannot be applied within stacked aquifer systems, such as those that occur in
the Perth region.
Fresh groundwater that is connected to onshore aquifers is thought to occur off the coast of Perth, Australia, although the volume
and lateral extent of these resources are poorly characterised (Hennig and Otto, 2005; MWH, 2011; de Silva et al., 2013). Aquifers
underlying Perth are important water sources for urban water supply and agricultural industries. For example, in 2008, groundwater
comprised close to 100% (370 GL/year) of private water supply (i.e., from backyard and farm bores) and around 46% (of 286 GL/
year) of reticulated public water supplies (Water Corporation, 2009, 2016; Department of Water, 2016a). The present study aims to
improve the conceptual understanding of Perth’s offshore fresh groundwater, in response to Post et al.’s (2013) call for greater
knowledge of subsea aquifer conditions, particularly where onshore groundwater use may derive at least partly from offshore re-
serves. The study has significant implications for the Perth water supply, given that offshore freshwater may already be contributing
to onshore groundwater extraction, as indicated by the preliminary assessment of Morgan and Werner (2015). Perth’s offshore
aquifers are investigated using variable-density flow and transport modelling applied to a simplified cross-sectional stratigraphic
representation of the known hydrogeology, which was developed using information from offshore petroleum well logs, seismic data
and onshore hydrogeology. The objectives of this study are to:
1) Explore whether Perth’s offshore fresh groundwater was emplaced during previous glacial periods, when sea levels were up to
120m lower than today.
2) Assess the movement of the freshwater-seawater interface under idealised long-term sea-level variations, and compare this to the
effects of contemporary changes in onshore heads associated with groundwater extraction.
3) Investigate the potential influence of the Badaminna Fault on the extent and movement of offshore fresh groundwater in the Perth
Basin aquifers.
The analysis focuses on changes to the freshwater-seawater mixing zone or ‘interface’. Seawater intrusion, the landward move-
ment of the mixing zone, is widely studied for the situation of onshore groundwater conditions, whereas the analysis of seawater
intrusion in offshore aquifers is rarely attempted and requires more specialised techniques (Werner et al., 2013; Post et al., 2013). To
the authors’ knowledge, this is the first time that rates of seawater intrusion in subsea aquifers, associated with paleo conditions and
onshore extraction, have been estimated.
2. Study area
Perth is the capital and largest city of Western Australia with a population of about 1.9 million. Water is an increasingly scarce
resource across the Perth metropolitan area. Since the mid-1970s, rainfall has declined by 15% leading to a more than 50% reduction
in dam inflows (compared to pre-1970s volumes) and a decline in groundwater recharge (de Silva, 2009; Steffen, 2011; CSIRO and
Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). This has coincided with rapid growth in Perth’s population and in demand for water (ABS, 2015). The
decline in rainfall has been linked to anthropogenic climate change and these trends are predicted to continue into the future (Cai and
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Cowan, 2006; Water Corporation, 2009; Steffen and Hughes, 2013; CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). In recent times, Perth’s
reticulated water supply is sourced from desalination (47%), groundwater (46%) and dams (7%) (Water Corporation, 2011). Water
Corporation (a local water authority) has been increasingly drawing groundwater from the deeper confined aquifers over the past 20
years and estimates that by 2022 groundwater will comprise 50% of Perth’s reticulated water supply, most of which will come from
confined aquifers (Water Corporation, 2016).
The Perth Basin extends approximately 700 km along the southern part of the West Australian coast. It hosts a Permian to
Holocene succession of sedimentary rocks overlying Precambrian basement. Onshore geological and hydrogeological data were used
in conjunction with offshore geological information from petroleum exploration wells and seismic data to develop a cross-sectional
representation of the offshore stratigraphy in the vicinity of Perth, as shown in Fig. 1. Relative to onshore well logs, the petroleum
logs were not particularly high-quality, and at the time this research was undertaken, geophysical logs were not interpreted. This is
commonly the case with offshore petroleum logs, because petroleum logging is generally not focussed on interpreting the upper
formations. The stratigraphy extends from 10 km onshore to the edge of the continental shelf, approximately 90 km offshore. Fault
locations offshore have been inferred from formation offsets. The question marks in Fig. 1 have been added to show that the aquifers/
geological units are inferred. Further offshore, where there is no information, layers are inferred and the question marks have been
used to highlight this.
Perth has three main aquifers that are used for water supply. These are, in order from deepest to shallowest, the semi-confined
Yarragadee aquifer (comprising the Cretaceous Gage Formation, Cretaceous Parmelia Formation and Jurassic Yarragadee
Formation), the semi-confined Leederville aquifer (i.e., the Cretaceous Leederville Formation), and the unconfined Superficial aquifer
(i.e., Quaternary and Tertiary sediments of the Superficial Formations). The formations comprising the Yarragadee and Leederville
aquifers consist of discontinuous, interbedded sandstone, siltstone and shale. The Superficial Formations consist of sand, limestone,
silt and clay (Davidson, 1995; Davidson and Yu, 2006). The Cretaceous South Perth Shale (hereafter referred to as the second
aquitard) and the Cretaceous Kardinya Shale (hereafter referred to as the first aquitard) are aquitards overlying the Yarragadee and
Leederville aquifers, respectively. These aquitards consist of interbedded siltstone and shale. The Yarragadee aquifer is up to 3000m
thick but flow is thought to occur predominantly in the upper 500m because increasing groundwater salinities beneath this depth
suggest a lack of flushing and limited groundwater flow (Davidson, 1995).
Groundwater salinity in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers within the onshore portion of the cross section shown in Fig. 1
has changed minimally since the 1980s (Department of Water, 2016b). The measured salinity (in total dissolved solids) in the
Fig. 1. Offshore stratigraphic cross-section through the Perth Basin. “MSL” refers to mean sea level.
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Yarragadee aquifer at well AM24 was 200mg/L in 1983 and 344mg/L in 2015. The measured salinity in the Leederville aquifer at
well AM24A was 200mg/L in 1983 and 173mg/L in 2015. Well locations are shown in Fig. 1.
The offshore stratigraphy is modified by the Badaminna Fault system, which is thought to occur about 25 km offshore along the
alignment of section AA′ (Fig. 1). Onshore, the Badaminna Fault system is north trending with a steep planar profile and is thought to
act as both a barrier to horizontal flow and a conduit for vertical flow from the Yarragadee aquifer into the Leederville aquifer
(Leyland, 2012). Bore logs from offshore petroleum exploration wells suggest that the Badaminna Fault occurs in the Yarragadee
aquifer and the overlying second aquitard (Fig. 1).
Existing extraction from Perth’s confined aquifers has resulted in large head declines since around 1985, when major groundwater
extraction commenced. Hydraulic heads prior to 1985 are considered to approximate pre-development conditions for the purposes of
this study. In the Yarragadee aquifer, heads have declined by about 40m since 1985 (as shown in Fig. 2) and are now−5mMSL (i.e.,
5m below mean sea level) at around 10 km inland from the coast. In the Leederville aquifer, heads at around 10 km inland from the
coast have declined by about 20m since 1985. Despite these declines in head, fresh groundwater continues to be withdrawn in large
volumes from wells near the coast in the Yarragadee and Leederville aquifers without evidence of salinization (de Silva, 2009). Given
the significant and sustained drawdown proximal to the shoreline caused by pumping, and the lack of salinity impacts, the source of
this groundwater is likely to be, at least in part, from beneath the sea. In addition, resistivity logs from offshore petroleum exploration
wells offer evidence for groundwater with salinity less than one-third seawater occurring up to 50 km offshore in the Yarragadee
aquifer and 20 km offshore in the Leederville aquifer (Hennig and Otto, 2005). This offshore fresh groundwater extent was estimated
by Hennig and Otto (2005) as part of a study assessing feasibility of sequestering CO2 offshore in the Perth Basin aquifers (in the Gage
Formation specifically). Formation salinity values were used to infer connectivity of offshore aquifers to onshore recharge areas
(lower connectivity is preferential for CO2 sequestration). A formation salinity value was available for nine petroleum wells in the
Leederville aquifer and ten petroleum wells in the Yarragadee aquifer. Hennig and Otto (2005) noted a high degree of uncertainty in
these formation salinity values.
Aside from petroleum well bore log data, limited information is available for the offshore portion of the Perth Basin aquifers and
aquitards. Hydraulic conductivity, storage and porosity values from a calibrated regional-scale groundwater model of the onshore
portion of the aquifer system are shown in Table 1 (Davidson and Yu, 2006; de Silva et al., 2013). These values are presumed, in the
absence of offshore aquifer testing, to be broadly representative of the offshore system. Observation wells 10 km inland (Figs. 1 and 2)
were used to characterise pre-development and contemporary hydraulic heads in each aquifer.
3. Numerical modelling approach
The variable-density groundwater flow and transport code SEAWAT version 4 (Langevin et al., 2008) was used to explore a
number of questions regarding the conceptualisation of the Perth offshore aquifers and accompanying freshwater-seawater relations.
SEAWAT is widely used and has been comprehensively tested, and the governing equations are described in the user manual (Guo
Fig. 2. Groundwater level trends in observation wells located at about 10 km inland from the coast.
Table 1
Parameters used in numerical modelling.
Parameter Superficial aquifer First aquitard Leederville aquifer Second aquitard Yarragadee aquifer
Thickness (m) 400 100 500 500 500
Horizontal hydraulic conductivity (m/d) 1 1E-3 1 1E-3 1
Vertical hydraulic conductivity (m/d) 0.1 1E-4 0.1 1E-4 0.1
Specific storage (/m) 5E-5 5E-6 5E-6 1E-6 5E-6
Specific yield (−) 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Porosity (−) 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Hydraulic head 10 km inland (pre-development) (m MSL) 46 25 35
Hydraulic head 10 km inland (contemporary) (m MSL) 45 5 −5
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and Langevin, 2002). The numerical model domain reflects the aquifer and aquitard thicknesses shown in Fig. 1, although for
simplicity, layers are horizontal and the effects of faulting on layer hydraulic properties were initially neglected. The aquifers were
assumed to extend 90 km offshore to the continental shelf. A specified-head condition was assigned to both the sea floor and offshore
vertical boundary to represent the density and depth-dependent head distribution of the ocean (Langevin et al., 2008). The con-
centration boundary condition along the sea floor and offshore vertical boundary is one where inflowing water has the concentration
of seawater, whereas outflowing water is assigned the ambient concentration of groundwater at the boundary. In this way, seawater
inflow to the aquifer causes the coastal boundary cells to approach seawater concentration, whereas groundwater discharge generally
causes boundary salinities to fall. Passlow et al. (2005) report that the sea floor in the Perth region is comprised of sandy sediments,
and therefore a resistance layer between the aquifer and ocean (as might be formed by a thick layer of mud) was not included within
the simulations. The CHD package was used to represent heads at the inland boundary (i.e., 10 km inland from the coast). These were
set according to specific scenarios of predevelopment or contemporary onshore conditions, as discussed in the sub-sections that
follow.
Numerical modelling adopted longitudinal, horizontal transverse and vertical transverse dispersivities of 50m, 5m and 0.5 m,
respectively, consistent with estimates for systems of this scale (Gelhar et al., 1992). The molecular diffusion coefficient was set to
8.64× 10−5m2/d, which is the same as that used by Michael et al. (2016) for modelling subsea aquifers. The temperature of the
water was assumed to be 25 °C.
The cross-sectional model domain was uniformly discretised using 500 vertical columns of 200m width, and 40 horizontal layers
of 50m thickness. Voss and Souza (1987) suggest that a mesh Peclet number that is calculated in the direction of flow, i.e., using the
longitudinal dispersivity, should be 4 or less, and we are within that criteria. Voss and Souza (1987) also suggest that the Peclet
number calculated using the transverse dispersivities should be 10 or less. We have achieved this for the horizontal transverse
dispersivity, which is 10. However, we do not abide by this criteria for the vertical transverse dispersity, for which the Peclet number
is 100. It is worth noting here that Voss and Souza (1987) also say that ‘this stringent criteria has been violated in most published
transport simulations’. Simulation times for the transient models were very long and therefore a compromise between model run
times and discretisation was made, which has resulted in a larger than ideal Peclet number in the vertical transverse direction. Effects
of grid discretization were tested through the application of alternative grid resolutions, indicating that the results are not grid
dependent. The Strongly Implicit Procedure and General Conjugate Gradient solvers were selected for flow and transport calcula-
tions, respectively (Guo and Langevin, 2002). The Total-Variation Diminishing advection package was used with a Courant number of
0.75, where a Courant number less than or equal to one is generally required to limit numerical dispersion and achieve accurate
results (Zheng and Bennett, 2002).
3.1. Preliminary steady-state simulations
Over the past half million years, sea level in the Perth region has varied between around 0m MSL (i.e., current levels) and
−120m MSL (i.e., during glacial periods) (Smith et al., 2011). Lower sea levels are generally thought to cause an increase in water
table gradients and enhanced topographically driven flow (Post et al., 2013). Therefore, groundwater flow in the offshore direction
may have increased in the Perth aquifers during periods of lower sea levels. This would require greater rates of recharge, partly a
consequence of the exposure of the continental shelf to rainfall infiltration, amongst other complicating factors (Post et al., 2013). In
addition, the coastline would likely have been further offshore leading to a more distant source of seawater. Initially, the potential for
emplacement of fresh groundwater within the Perth offshore aquifers arising under the current sea level and during lower sea-level
stands was explored by modelling the steady-state salinity distribution for sea levels of 0m MSL, −60m MSL and −120m MSL.
These three sea levels represent approximate end-members of long-term sea-level variation (i.e., 0 m MSL and −120m MSL) and an
average of long-term sea-level variation (i.e., −60m MSL). The average value of −60m MSL was obtained from the sea-level
fluctuations derived by Smith et al. (2011) for the period 450 ky bp to the present day. It is worth noting here that glaciation did not
occur in the Perth region during the Pleistocene (Colhoun and Barrows, 2011), which is the period that spans the world’s most recent
period of repeated glaciations.
The position of the coastline was approximated as being 20 km and 40 km further offshore than the current shoreline for sea levels
of −60m MSL and −120m MSL, respectively, based on present day bathymetry (Fig. 1). Steady-state conditions were obtained by
long-term transient simulations, using stable heads, that were continued until movements of the interface tip (i.e., the intersection
between the 50% seawater isochlor and the top of the aquifer) and interface toe (i.e., the intersection between the 50% seawater
isochlor and the base of the aquifer) were less than 10m in 10 ky within the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers. This required
simulation periods of 1200 ky, 460 ky and 260 ky for the 0m MSL, −60m MSL and −120m MSL sea levels, respectively. Pre-
development heads detailed in Table 1 were used at the inland boundary for simulations that adopted the sea levels given above. The
initial concentration was set equal to seawater throughout the model domain and the initial heads was set equal to the adopted sea
level of each simulation.
3.2. Transient simulations of sea-level change
A transient sea-level change scenario was used to explore the movement of the interface associated with sea-level variation since
the last glacial maximum. The last glacial maximum occurred approximately 20 ky bp, with a sea level around 120m lower than
today (Yokoyama et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2011). A linear change in sea level from –120m MSL to 0m MSL was simulated over the
period from 20 ky bp to the year 1985. The year 1985 is selected as it approximates the end of the predevelopment period, in terms of
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onshore heads, as detailed above. The model was then run for a further 100 ky with constant boundary conditions (i.e., a sea level of
0m MSL and predevelopment inland heads) in order to explore the time required to reach steady state following the sea-level change.
The first 20 ky of the simulation period was divided into 10 stress periods of equal length. The subsequent 100 ky of the simulation
period was also divided into 10 stress periods of equal length. Each stress period had 10,000 time steps. The time-variant specified-
head package (CHD) of SEAWAT was used to implement the linear change in sea level within the first 20 ky of the simulation period.
To simulate the changing position of the shoreline (induced by the change in sea level), the concentration boundary and time-variant
specified-head boundary were extended landward by 4 km during each of the first 10 stress periods (representing a 40 km linear shift
in coastline over the initial 20 ky period). The present day bathymetry was used to derive the offshore position of the coastline under
past sea level low stands. Mitchell et al. (2007) have reported that the sediment accumulation rate on the Gippsland shelf (in south
east Australia) was about 2–4 cm/ky, and accumulation rates on the Perth shelf are likely to be similar. Therefore, over the period of
the transient simulation, which starts 20 ky bp, the geomorphology and bathymetry are not likely to have changed significantly
relative to the modern day. Predevelopment heads were used at the inland boundary over the entire simulation period. The steady-
state head and concentration distributions for a sea level of −60m MSL were used as initial conditions because, as described above,
this approximates average sea level for the past 450 ky in the Australian region. To summarise, this simulation involved using initial
conditions of the steady-state result for −60m MSL and a linear increase of the sea level from −120m MSL to 0m MSL (accom-
panied by a linear change in coastline position) over a simulation period from 20 ky bp to the year 1985, with an additional
simulation time of 100 ky with constant boundary conditions.
3.3. Transient simulations of onshore head changes
A transient onshore head change scenario was used to explore the relationship between inland head decline (due to groundwater
extraction) and seawater intrusion within Perth’s offshore aquifers. The simulation period was from 20 ky bp to 100 ky after present.
The model was set up identical to the transient sea-level change scenario model, described above, for the period 20 ky bp to 1985.
From 1985 to 2015, inland heads were reduced linearly from predevelopment to contemporary values (see Table 1), and then held
constant at contemporary values to the end of the simulation period. A 30-year head decline period was used to approximately match
the measured period of head decline from 1985 to contemporary times (shown in Fig. 2). The simulation involved 21 stress periods.
The first 10 stress periods are the same as the transient sea-level scenario model. The 11th stress period (of length 30 y) had the inland
head decline from predevelopment to contemporary levels and a sea level of 0m MSL. The remaining stress periods, of approximately
equal length, had inland heads constant at contemporary levels and a sea level of 0m MSL. Each stress period had 10,000 time steps.
3.4. Impact of the badaminna fault
A number of additional steady-state simulations with a sea level of −60m MSL were carried out to explore the potential influence
of the Badaminna Fault on offshore salinity distributions. The Badaminna Fault was implemented as a 1 km wide vertical column
located 25 km offshore within both the Yarragadee aquifer and second aquitard. The fault was conceptualized as a barrier to hor-
izontal flow and conduit to vertical flow, consistent with the findings of Leyland (2012). Horizontal hydraulic conductivity was
decreased by a factor of 1000 to simulate the fault as a barrier to horizontal flow, while vertical hydraulic conductivity was increased
by a factor of 1000 to simulate the fault as a conduit to vertical flow. This conceptualization conforms to the best available, although
limited, information regarding the Badaminna Fault, as described in Section 2.
Transient simulations with sea-level change (see Section 3.2) and onshore head changes (see Section 3.3) were repeated with the
Badaminna Fault included.
4. Results
4.1. Steady-state simulations
These simulations predict the steady-state interface positions under predevelopment inland heads and sea levels of −120m MSL,
−60m MSL and 0m MSL, for the idealised conceptual model used in this study. The modelled steady-state salinity distribution and
velocity vectors for sea levels of −120m MSL, −60m MSL and 0m MSL are shown in Fig. 3a–c, respectively. In each sea-level case,
the Superficial aquifer is salinized in the offshore component, as expected due to the lack of an overlying aquitard. Freshwater from
the Leederville aquifer seeps upwards into the overlying Superficial aquifer, causing complex upwelling and mixing processes due to
buoyancy effects. This is shown as oscillations in the 80% seawater isochlor within the Superficial aquifer, and by the directions of the
velocity vectors. The shoreline is further landward in cases with higher sea levels, commensurate with the seabed slope.
Velocity vectors from the steady-state simulations shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate that, as expected, the magnitude of flow velocity in
the offshore direction decreases with increasing sea level, in both the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers. The direction of
groundwater movement in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers switches within the interface, whereby groundwater flows
landward on the seaward side of the interface, and flows offshore on the landward side of the interface. Also, in general, groundwater
seeps upward through aquitards landward of the interface, and seeps downward seaward of the interface.
Table 2 gives results for the interface tip and toe positions relative to the furthest offshore aquifer extent (i.e., the edge of the
continental shelf) in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers and under the different sea levels. At sea levels of −120m MSL and
−60m MSL, the steady-state tip and toe in both aquifers are predicted to be within 3 km and 25 km, respectively, of the furthest
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offshore aquifer extent (i.e., 90 km offshore from the present coastline). That is, under sea levels of −120m MSL and −60m MSL,
freshwater is predicted to extend to more than 87 km and 65 km, respectively, from the present day coastline position. Given these
results, and the lengthy periods during which low sea levels persisted during the Pleistocene, the Perth confined aquifers were most
likely extensively freshened under glacial sea-level low stands.
The interface position obtained for a sea level of 0m MSL is considerably more landward than the interface positions for sea levels
of −120m MSL and −60m MSL. For example, the toe in the Yarragadee aquifer was estimated to be about 17 km further landward
under a sea level of −60m MSL compared to a sea level of −120m MSL, and about 75 km further landward under a sea level of 0m
MSL compared to a sea level of −60m MSL. In the steady-state simulations, freshening of the Perth confined offshore aquifers during
glacial sea-level low stands arises from both the shift in the coastline and the increased hydraulic gradient between the onshore and
offshore boundary heads.
Any assessment of hydraulic gradients between offshore and onshore boundaries requires consideration of water density effects
on groundwater heads. As detailed by Post et al. (2007), the equivalent freshwater head can be calculated as:
= +h z h z( )f s
f (1)
Fig. 3. Distribution of the 20% (blue line), 50% (black line) and 80% (red line) relative salinity contours for the steady-state salinity distributions
corresponding to sea levels of: (a) −120m MSL, (b) −60m MSL, and (c) 0 m MSL. Velocity vectors are shown for every 25th column and 2nd layer
using a log scale. Grey shading identifies aquitards.
Table 2
Predicted steady-state interface tip and toe locations (distances are taken from the edge of the continental shelf; 90 km offshore from the present
coastline) in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers under different sea levels.
Sea level (m MSL) Shoreline location (from present day) (km) Leederville aquifer Yarragadee aquifer
Tip (m) Toe (m) Tip (m) Toe (m)
−120 40 300 6400 300 7300
−60 20 2600 10,600 400 24,700
0 0 61,400 79,200 73,900 99,900
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Here z [L] is the depth (below datum, equal to the current sea level in this study) at which the equivalent freshwater head is obtained,
h [L] is the elevation of the sea level (above the datum), and ρs [M/L3] and ρf [M/L3] are seawater and freshwater densities,
respectively. In horizontal aquifers, hf can be compared to onshore (freshwater) water levels to discern whether the steady-state
freshwater flow is onshore or offshore. For example, at the base of the Leederville aquifer at the offshore boundary, hf=−98m if the
sea level (h) is −120m, z=−1000m, ρs=1025 kg/m3 and ρf=1000 kg/m3. Table 3 lists hf values for the top and base of the
Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers at the offshore vertical boundary under different sea levels. The reduction in hf is 61.5 m at each
location for a 60m change in sea level, as expected from Eq. (1). For a sea level of 0m MSL, hf at the Yarragadee aquifer base at the
offshore boundary (=50m MSL) is larger than the inland boundary head (h=35m MSL). Under these conditions, it is expected that
seawater will reach the inland boundary (Werner, 2017). Further, it is expected that the entire thickness of the offshore aquifer will
be salinized if onshore heads are less than hf at the Yarragadee aquifer top at the offshore boundary (=37.5m MSL). However, as
shown in Fig. 3c, groundwater of salinity less than 50% seawater is predicted to occur near the inland boundary at this sea level. As
such, the Yarragadee aquifer is almost, but not completely, salinized. The sharp-interface analytic solutions used by Werner (2017)
are known to over-predict the inland interface position and they also do not account for inter-aquifer interactions. These are likely the
reasons for the discrepancy between the predicted inland interface extent from the theory of Werner (2017) and that modelled
numerically here.
The interface width (i.e., the distance between the 20% and 80% seawater isochlors) produced by SEAWAT is larger with in-
creasing sea level, as shown in Table 4. For example, in the Leederville aquifer the width of the wedge toe increases from 5.4 km at a
sea level of −120m MSL to 11.2 km at a sea level of −60m MSL, to 12.6 km at a sea level of 0m MSL. This increased interface width
is associated with the reduced gradient as the sea level increases. Under sea levels of −120m MSL and −60m MSL, the interface tip
in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers reaches the offshore continental boundary and therefore the width of the interface tip will
be influenced by the boundary to some degree. However, this has been minimised by the choice of concentration boundary condition,
described in Section 3.
4.2. Transient simulation of sea-level change
This simulation predicts the movement of the interface under predevelopment inland heads (as assumed to have occurred up to
1985), with rising sea levels over the past 20,000 years (i.e., since the last glacial maximum). Fig. 4 shows the predicted salinity
distribution in 1985 and at 10 ky after present (i.e., 10 ky after 2015). It is recognised that predictions 10 ky into the future are not
especially useful from a management perspective, but they nonetheless provide an indication of the predicted propensity for the
interface to migrate over long periods due to past sea-level changes and, as detailed in the next section, relative to interface changes
caused by groundwater extraction.
Fig. 4a shows that the model predicts a large body of offshore fresh groundwater, extending almost to the edge of the continental
shelf, under predevelopment conditions (i.e., in 1985). The interface tip is predicted to occur within 5 km of the aquifers’ offshore
limit in both the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers, while the interface toe is predicted to occur within 18 km and 28 km of the
offshore limit in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers, respectively. This simulation produces an offshore fresh groundwater extent
that is significantly larger than measured values reported by Hennig and Otto (2005), detailed above in Section 2.
Rates of interface movement are given in Table 5. To enable comparison over time, the rates of interface movement are detailed
separately for the predevelopment (20 ky bp to 1985), current (1985–2015) and future (2015 to 10 ky after present) periods. To be
clear, these rates of interface movement (for all periods) relate to the influence of paleo sea-level change only. The onshore heads
were held at 1985 levels for the entire simulation and only sea level was changed. The additional impact of pumping on interface
movement in the current and future periods is assessed in the next section through comparison with results presented here.
Table 3
Equivalent freshwater heads (hf) along the vertical offshore boundary under different sea levels.
Sea level (m MSL) Leederville Yarragadee
Top (m MSL) Base (m MSL) Top (m MSL) Base (m MSL)
−120 −110.5 −98 −85.5 −73
−60 −49 −36.5 −24 −11.5
0 12.5 25 37.5 50
Table 4
Interface width at the tip and toe under different sea levels.
Sea level (m MSL) Leederville Yarragadee
Tip (km) Toe (km) Tip (km) Toe (km)
−120 0.6 5.4 0 0.7
−60 10.3 11.2 2.6 3.1
0 21.0 12.6 18.4 0.8
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The model predicts that the interface in both the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers is still moving landward in response to rising
sea levels since the last glacial maximum (20 ky bp). The maximum predicted rate of interface movement (i.e., for the tip and toe in
the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers) for the predevelopment, current and future periods is 0.37m/y, 0.74m/y and 0.67m/y,
respectively. The modelled interface had not reached the corresponding steady-state interface position (i.e., for a sea level of 0m MSL
and predevelopment inland heads; Fig. 3c) after 100 ky (salinity distribution not shown for brevity).
4.3. Transient simulations of onshore head changes
This simulation predicts the movement of the interface under the influence of paleo sea-level change and extraction (i.e., heads
declining due to 30 years of onshore extraction). Fig. 5a shows a comparison of the 2015 salinity distributions under extraction and
no-extraction scenarios. Differences in the predicted tip and toe positions at 2015 are barely detectable (see Fig. 5a).
Fig. 5b shows the predicted salinity distributions under the extraction and no-extraction scenarios at 10 ky after present. Ex-
traction is predicted to cause the interface to move further landward in both aquifers, as expected. The interface tip moved further
landward by around 1 km and 3.5 km in the Leederville aquifer and Yarragadee aquifers, respectively. Extraction causes the interface
toe to move landward by similar distances (1 km and 3.1 km, respectively).
Table 6 details rates of interface movement for the current (1985–2015) and future (2015 to 10 ky after present) periods. Through
comparison with the values in Table 5, it can be seen that the onshore head change is not predicted to have significantly increased the
rate of interface movement during the current period. However, for the future period, the onshore head change is predicted to
increase interface movement by 37% at the Leederville tip, 16% at the Leederville toe, 75% at the Yarragadee tip and 48% at the
Yarragadee toe. As such, extraction-induced changes in onshore heads are expected to eventually cause a significant increase in
seawater intrusion within offshore aquifers of the Perth Basin, for the conceptualisation and aquifer parameters used here.
The predicted rates of offshore seawater intrusion that were obtained from the modelling are slower than reported rates of
seawater intrusion in onshore aquifers, although only a few cases are available for comparison. For example, a well-documented case
of seawater intrusion associated with pumping in Cape May County (USA; Barlow and Reichard, 2010) found that the 250mg/L
chloride isochlor moved inland at a rate of about 40m/y during 1940–1990. In another well-documented case of pumping-induced
seawater intrusion in the upper aquifer of Ventura County (USA), the 250mg/L chloride isochlor moved inland by up to 150m/y
(Izbicki, 1996).
Fig. 4. Distribution of the 20% (blue line), 50% (black line) and 80% (red line) relative salinity contours for the transient simulation at times: (a)
1985 and (b) 10 ky after present. Velocity vectors are shown for every 25th column and 2nd layer using a log scale. Grey shading identifies aquitards.
Table 5
Predicted rate of interface movement associated with paleo sea-level change for different time periods during the simulation.
Time period Sea level (m MSL) Leederville tip (m/y) Leederville toe (m/y) Yarragadee tip (m/y) Yarragadee toe (m/y)
20 ky bp to 1985 −120 to 0 0.14 0.37 0.23 0.14
1985 to 2015 0 0.2 0.63 0.42 0.74
2015 to 10 ky after present 0 0.24 0.57 0.48 0.67
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4.4. Impact of the Badaminna Fault
Results of the steady-state simulations that included the Badaminna Fault are shown in Fig. 6. As expected, the fault significantly
reduced the predicted offshore extent of fresh groundwater in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers when compared to the results
from the equivalent steady-state simulation without the fault (Fig. 3b). With the fault, the interface tip is predicted to be 14 km and
63 km further landward in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers, respectively, relative to the corresponding simulation without the
Fig. 5. Distribution of the 20% (blue line), 50% (black line) and 80% (red line) relative salinity contours for the transient simulation with extraction
(solid line) and no-extraction (dashed line) at times: (a) 2015, and (b) 10 ky after present. Grey shading identifies aquitards.
Table 6
Predicted rates of interface movement associated with paleo sea-level change and onshore head changes for different time periods during the
simulation.
Time period Leederville tip (m/y) Leederville toe (m/y) Yarragadee tip (m/y) Yarragadee toe (m/y)
1985 to 2015 0.2 0.63 0.42 0.74
2015 to 10 ky after present 0.33 0.66 0.84 0.99
Fig. 6. Distribution of the 20% (blue line), 50% (black line) and 80% (red line) relative salinity contours for the steady-state simulation with a sea
level of −60m MSL, with the Badaminna Fault located at x=65,000m (shown as an orange line). Velocity vectors are shown for every 25th column
and 2nd layer using a log scale. Grey shading identifies aquitards.
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fault. The interface toe is predicted to be 30 km and 41 km further landward in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers, respectively.
In the Yarragadee aquifer, the flow towards the offshore is being obstructed by the fault, as expected, especially at the base of the
aquifer. Velocity vectors indicate that flow direction within the fault is vertical upward.
The fault increased the predicted mixing zone width at the tip of the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers, when compared to the
steady-state simulation results without the fault. Conversely, the fault reduced the predicted mixing zone width at the toe in both the
Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers. These results add to the results of recent sand tank experiments by Houben et al. (2018) who
found wider mixing zones along an impermeable fault.
A transient simulation was carried out to explore the influence of the Badaminna Fault on offshore fresh groundwater under sea-
level variation since the last glacial maximum (20 ky bp). Fig. 7a and b show that at 1985 and 10 ky after present, respectively, the
interface in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers is significantly further landward than the interface position predicted by the
corresponding transient simulation without the Badaminna Fault, as expected (Fig. 4a and b). The predicted salinity distribution for
1985 is more in line with the measured extent of offshore fresh groundwater presented by Hennig and Otto (2005) than results
obtained from the transient simulation without the fault (Section 4.2). These results also highlight the previously unexplored po-
tential for offshore faults to have a significant impact on offshore fresh groundwater extent.
At 10 ky after present, groundwater of higher salinity (i.e., greater than 20% seawater salinity) is simulated within the Badaminna
fault and this spike in salinity is caused by the high vertical conductivity within the fault. The salinity spike follows the dimensions of
the Badaminna fault, which is 1 km wide and occurring within the Yarragadee aquifer and overlying second aquitard. This spike in
salinity has also penetrated into the base of the Leederville aquifer, above the simulated Badaminna Fault. This indicates that the fault
is predicted to act as a conduit for higher salinity groundwater to enter the Leederville aquifer from the underlying aquitard and
aquifer. This form of salinization has been previously documented in the onshore section of the Floridan aquifer system in south
eastern Georgia and north eastern Florida, USA (Barlow and Reichard, 2010). At that location, fractures and faults have been shown
to provide a pathway for high salinity water to migrate from a lower confined aquifer upward into shallower confined aquifers,
especially when pumping has lowered the heads in these overlying aquifers.
Rates of interface movement for the transient simulation with the Badaminna Fault are shown in Table 7. The simulation predicts
that the interface in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers is still moving landward in response to rising sea levels since the last
Fig. 7. Distribution of the 20% (blue line), 50% (black line) and 80% (red line) relative salinity contours for the transient simulation with the
Badaminna Fault at times: (a) 1985 and (b) 10 ky after present. Velocity vectors are shown for every 25th column and 2nd layer using a log scale.
Grey shading identifies aquitards. The Badaminna Fault is located at x=65,000m (shown as an orange line).
Table 7
Predicted rate of interface movement associated with paleo sea-level change for different time periods during the simulation, for the simulation with
the Badaminna Fault.
Time period Leederville tip (m/y) Leederville toe (m/y) Yarragadee tip (m/y) Yarragadee toe (m/y)
20 ky bp to 1985 0.26 0.06 0.004 0.001
1985 to 2015 0.13 0.31 0.05 0.001
2015 to 10 ky after present 0.29 0.32 0.47 0.02
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glacial maximum (20 ky bp), although at a negligible rate for the Yarragadee toe. Rates of interface movement with the fault are
slower than those predicted by the simulation without the fault (Table 5), with the exception of the Leederville tip over the periods
20 ky bp to 1985 and 2015 to 10 ky after present.
A transient simulation was carried out to explore the influence of the Badaminna Fault on offshore fresh groundwater under sea-
level variation since the last glacial maximum and declines in onshore heads associated with groundwater extraction. Fig. 8a shows a
comparison of the salinity distribution at time 2015 under the extraction and no-extraction scenarios, with the Badaminna Fault.
There is no measurable difference between interface positions.
Fig. 8b shows the predicted salinity distribution under the extraction and no-extraction scenarios, with the Badaminna Fault, at
10 ky after present. Extraction is predicted to cause the interface tip to move further landward by around 1 km in the Leederville and
0 km in the Yarragadee aquifer. Extraction causes the interface toe to move landward by 1 km in the Leederville aquifer and 0 km in
the Yarragadee aquifer. These values are significantly smaller than those obtained from the simulation without the fault (Section 4.3).
After 10 ky, extraction is predicted to increase, albeit marginally, the size of the plume of higher salinity groundwater moving upward
through the fault into the Leederville aquifer.
Table 8 details rates of interface movement for the current (1985–2015) and future (2015 to 10 ky after present) periods for the
extraction scenario with the Badaminna Fault. These rates are lower than those for the corresponding simulation without the Ba-
daminna Fault (Table 6), with the exception of the Leederville tip for the period 2015 to 10 ky after present. Extraction-induced
reductions in inland head are causing seawater intrusion at a rate that is up to 50% faster than under paleo-conditions alone, with the
Badaminna Fault implemented in the model.
Fig. 8. Distribution of the 20% (blue line), 50% (black line) and 80% (red line) relative salinity contours for the transient simulation with the
Badaminna Fault under extraction (solid line) and no-extraction (dashed line) at times: (a) 2015 and (b) 10 ky after present. Grey shading identifies
aquitards. The Badaminna Fault is located at x=65,000m (shown as an orange line).
Table 8
Predicted rate of interface movement associated with paleo sea-level change and onshore head changes for different time periods during the
simulation, for the simulation with the Badaminna Fault.
Time period Leederville tip (m/y) Leederville toe (m/y) Yarragadee tip (m/y) Yarragadee toe (m/y)
1985 to 2015 0.13 0.31 0.05 0.001
2015 to 10 ky after present 0.33 0.41 0.53 0.03
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5. Discussion
5.1. Inland boundary condition
There is limited information relating to groundwater recharge and aquifer fluxes for the Perth aquifers. For this reason,
groundwater heads, for which there is information since around the mid-1980s, have been used instead of fluxes in assigning the
inland boundary condition for all models detailed in the above sections. The use of a specified-head inland boundary means that
fluxes through the aquifer system vary under different sea levels. For the steady state simulations of different sea levels, the flux
through the inland boundary increased significantly within the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers as the sea level declined, as
shown in Table 9. For example, in the Yarragadee aquifer, the flux increased from 0.05m2/d for a sea level of 0m MSL, to 0.50m2/d
for a sea level of −60m MSL, and to 0.81 m2/d for a sea level of −120mMSL. In contrast to the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers,
there is a decrease in flux within the Superficial aquifer with declining sea level. This is due to a reduction in the saturated aquifer
thickness within the unconfined Superficial aquifer, associated with the lower sea levels.
It is not possible to compare the simulated rates of flux, shown in Table 9, with onshore groundwater recharge rates, because
recharge rates into the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers are unknown, including under both current and paleo-conditions. These
aquifers most likely receive recharge via areas where they outcrop or sub-crop inland of the coastal zone as well as in areas where the
overlying or underlying aquitards are thin, absent or intersected by conductive faults. To estimate the cumulative recharge to these
aquifers inland of our landward boundary, recharge rates would need to be multiplied by respective areas of outcrop and sub-crop,
which are not well known for the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers, and the corresponding rates of recharge have never been
estimated. Unfortunately, these complex and poorly characterised recharge mechanisms make it virtually impossible to compare
simulated flux rates with recharge rates into the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers.
To explore the influence of the choice of inland boundary condition on interface position and movement, additional simulations
were carried out where the inland boundary was set up as a specified-flux boundary. The specified flux used in the modelling was
based on the flux from the specified-head simulation that adopts a sea level of 0m MSL and a pre-development inland head. That is,
we presumed that the rate of discharge to the sea during sea-level low-stands was equivalent to the predevelopment freshwater
discharge to the sea, under modern sea-level conditions. By adding specified-flux simulations to the list of modelling scenarios, we
aim to capture the “end-member” situations, namely: (a) steeper hydraulic gradients under lower sea levels (i.e., as per Post et al.,
2013), and (b) the same hydraulic gradient at the inland boundary regardless of the sea level. We expect that the reality of the
changes to head and flux within the aquifer system under changing sea level will be somewhere in between these two conditions.
As expected, under specified-flux inland boundary conditions, the simulated interface was further landward for sea levels of
−60m MSL and −120m MSL, when compared to the specified-head simulations. This is evident from a comparison of Figs. 3 and 9,
and Tables 3 and 10. This arises because the seaward groundwater flow was lower in the specified-flux simulations compared to the
corresponding (i.e., same sea level) specified-head simulation. For example, for a sea level of −120m MSL the seaward groundwater
flow in the Yarragadee aquifer was 0.05m2/d in the specified-flux simulation, whereas the corresponding specified-head simulation,
involving steepening of the gradient, had a seaward groundwater flow of 0.81m2/d. Thus, the lower seaward discharge of the
specified-flux situation led to a landward shift in the interface.
Additionally, a transient simulation was run using the specified-flux inland boundary condition to assess rates of inland interface
movement for the predevelopment (20 ky bp to 1985), current (1985–2015) and future (2015 to 10 ky after present) periods. The
results are shown in Table 11. The reduced seaward flux of specified-flux boundary conditions produced slower interface movements
under paleo sea-level changes. That is, under specified-flux conditions, the maximum predicted rate of interface movement for the
predevelopment, current and future periods is 0.13m/y, 0.32m/y and 0.29m/y, respectively. These rates are 35%, 43% and 43% of
the maximum predicted rates of interface movement for the predevelopment, current and future periods under specified-head
conditions (as detailed in Section 4.2). This result is caused by the reduction in seaward flux of freshwater as the sea rises in specified-
head simulations, thereby enhancing seawater intrusion relative to specified-flux simulations, in which the seaward flux is constant
despite rising sea levels.
Simulations that consider interface movement associated with onshore head changes since 1985 under specified-flux inland
boundary conditions were not carried out. By their nature, these simulations require a change of head at the inland boundary rather
than altered flux at the inland boundary. While we prefer not to include this simulation, a possible approach may be to use the
Table 9
Steady-state flux through the inland boundary for each aquifer under different sea-level conditions.
Aquifer Inland boundary flux (m2/d) for 0m
MSL sea level
Inland boundary flux (m2/d) for −60m
MSL sea level
Inland boundary flux (m2/d) for −120m
MSL sea level
Superficial 1.7 1.23 1.03
Leederville 0.12 0.66 0.84
Yarragadee 0.05 0.50 0.81
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specified-head simulations to determine the change of flux that occurs at the inland boundary due to the change of head associated
with onshore pumping and then apply this flux change within the specified-flux simulations. However, we expect these two ap-
proaches to produce essentially the same effect on the interface because, in both cases, the flux and the head at the inland boundary
will change by the same amount.
Fig. 9. Distribution of the 20% (blue line), 50% (black line) and 80% (red line) relative salinity contours for the steady-state salinity distributions
corresponding to sea levels of: (a) −120m MSL, (b) −60m MSL, and (c) 0 m MSL. Velocity vectors are shown for every 25th column and 2nd layer
using a log scale. Grey shading identifies aquitards. A specified flux was used at the inland boundary for these simulations.
Table 10
Predicted steady-state interface tip and toe locations (distances are taken from the edge of the continental shelf; 90 km offshore from the present
coastline) in the Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers under different sea levels, and a specified-flux inland boundary condition.
Sea level (m MSL) Shoreline location (from present day) (km) Leederville aquifer Yarragadee aquifer
Tip (m) Toe (m) Tip (m) Toe (m)
−120 40 600 11,000 1000 30,300
−60 20 25,200 45,400 42,800 76,600
0 0 63,000 82,360 79,200 100,000
Table 11
Predicted rates of interface movement associated with paleo sea-level change for different time periods during the simulation, with a specified-flux
inland boundary.
Time period Sea level (m MSL) Leederville tip (m/y) Leederville toe (m/y) Yarragadee tip (m/y) Yarragadee toe (m/y)
20 ky bp to 1985 −120 to 0 0.13 0.1 0.08 0.01
1985 to 2015 0 0.16 0.31 0.32 0.22
2015 to 10 ky after present 0 0.22 0.29 0.19 0.21
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5.2. Limitations
The results presented here are the outcome of simulations that represent a necessarily limited conceptualisation and para-
meterisation of the Perth offshore aquifer system. A range of factors have not been considered including small-scale heterogeneities
(i.e., within the layers) associated with, for example, deposition and erosion processes. The aquifers have been modelled as having
homogeneous hydraulic parameters despite that the hydraulic conductivity and porosity may decrease with depth in each aquifer, for
example. The influence of the offshore paleo-channel (shown in Fig. 1) has not been explicitly considered, even though this geo-
morphic feature may act as a preferential path for salinization of the Superficial aquifer offshore. The Badaminna Fault has been
explicitly included in the simulations using a single realisation of hydraulic properties. An uncertainty analysis exploring the re-
lationship between fault hydraulic properties, amongst a number of other uncertainties, and offshore fresh groundwater extent is
considered beyond the scope of this study.
It is not possible to know the initial conditions 20 ky bp and hence an assumption was made for the transient simulations that the
initial conditions will approximate the steady-state head and salinity concentration for a −60m MSL sea level (which is the average
sea level in the Perth region over the past 450 ky). The appropriateness of this initial condition could be assessed by additional
modelling that explores the degree of disequilibrium between sea-level (as it varies) and interface position. However, this is also
considered outside the scope of the present study.
6. Conclusions
The predicted steady-state salinity distribution in the Perth Basin aquifers is significantly different under sea levels that occurred
during the last glacial maximum (i.e., −120m MSL) than under current sea levels (i.e., 0 m MSL). During lower sea levels of glacial
periods, the steady-state interface is predicted to occur close to the furthest offshore extent of the continental shelf. In contrast, under
current sea levels and predevelopment heads, the steady-state interface is predicted to occur relatively close to the coast in the
Leederville and Yarragadee aquifers. Almost the entire modelled section of the Yarragadee aquifer is predicted to contain ground-
water with salinity greater than 20% seawater at a sea level of 0m MSL. This difference is consistent with the much larger onshore to
offshore hydraulic gradient and a shifted shoreline position occurring within each aquifer for the glacial sea-level case compared to
the current sea-level case. These results suggest that offshore groundwater in the Perth Basin was emplaced during glacial periods of
lower sea levels.
Transient simulations of long-term (i.e., over 20 ky) sea-level variations predict that the interface between seawater and fresh-
water is likely still moving landward in response to paleo-conditions, although the movement is slow (i.e., a maximum rate of 0.74m/
y was predicted at the base of the Yarragadee aquifer) for the simplified conceptualisation and aquifer parameters used in this study.
Transient simulations also predict that onshore groundwater extraction has accelerated seawater intrusion in Perth’s offshore
aquifers, causing the landward movement of the interface to increase by up to 75% compared to the rate under paleo-conditions
alone, at least for the parameters used here. This rate of inland interface movement is relatively slow when compared to a number of
well-documented cases of pumping-induced seawater intrusion within onshore aquifers. This is likely, at least in part, to be because
the few reported rates of onshore seawater intrusion will be for extreme cases of seawater intrusion.
The Badaminna Fault is predicted to play an important role in determining salinity distribution within Perth’s offshore aquifers.
Simulations that included the offshore Badaminna Fault indicate that this feature is likely to reduce the offshore extent of fresh
groundwater and reduce the rate of inland interface movement associated with paleo-conditions and onshore extraction.
Additionally, simulations with the fault produce an offshore fresh groundwater extent that is more in line with measured values than
is the case for simulations without the fault. These results highlight a need for further work to unravel the largely unexplored role of
offshore faults on the lateral extent and emplacement of offshore fresh groundwater.
The above conclusions are drawn from modelling that used a specified-head inland boundary condition. Additional modelling was
carried out using a specified-flux inland boundary condition to explore the influence of the choice of inland boundary condition on
steady-state interface position under sea level low-stands, and interface movement under paleo sea-level changes. The specified flux
used in the modelling was based on the flux from the specified-head simulation that adopts a sea level of 0m MSL and a pre-
development inland head. As expected, the steady-state interface was further landward in the specified-flux simulations compared to
the specified-head simulations, for the same sea level low-stand. Also, the rate of inland interface movement was less under the
specified-flux boundary conditions than the specified-head conditions, as expected. These simulations indicate that under the two
“end-member” situations that involve: (a) steeper hydraulic gradients under lower sea levels (as per the specified-head simulations),
and (b) the same hydraulic gradient under lower sea level (as per the specified-flux simulations), there is an extensive body of fresh
groundwater offshore in the Perth Basin aquifers and the interface is likely still moving landward in response to paleo sea-level
change.
This study has highlighted the link between onshore groundwater extraction and offshore fresh groundwater. Offshore fresh
groundwater may increase the resilience to salinization of heavily exploited onshore coastal aquifers. However, onshore pumping
does induce seawater intrusion within subsea aquifers and, as this study shows for the Perth Basin aquifers, an interface that was
already moving landward under paleo-conditions will move landward at a faster rate in response to extraction-induced onshore head
declines. Further research is needed to better understand the vulnerability and resilience to seawater intrusion of coastal aquifers that
extend offshore using both generic and complex site-specific numerical models that include, for example, three-dimensional flows,
sloping stratigraphy, temperature gradients, heterogeneity and faults.
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